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H jn Days are Dark.

When days are dark, remember
The brightness tbat Is passed;

Call up the glad Spring music
To mingle with the blast;

Think of the merry sunshine
And hosts of scented flowers,

Let memories of theSummer
Take gloom from off sad hours.

When days are dark, be cheerful;
Because the leaves must fade,

Thy hopes need not be cast away,
Nor thy heart be dismayed.

Thin Is the time Tor laughter
And happy household song,

Hours that are filled with cheerfulness
Are never sad and long.

When days are dark, be trustful,
The sun shines after rain;

And Joy goes not so far away
But it returns again. _

Life is not ruled by sorrow.
But blessings reign o'er all,

And we can slug of mercy,
Id spite of pain and thrall.

When days are dark, be busy,
For there Is much to do,

And the ministries are many
Which kindly hands pursue!

The need of love is always great,
For grief Is every where;

O lighten thou some burden.
And lessen thou some care!

When days are dark, be thankful.
Light is not always best, I

And uselul are the shadows.
The alienee and the rest.

Qod give* whate'er Is good to come,
The day and then the night,

And those who find their Joy in Him
Live always in the light.
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Pauperism.
This is a condition of slavish and

absolute dependence upon others, and
is the result of different conditions of
life, such a9 pernicious habits, extravagancein expenditure, lack of ambitiouwhich makes the individual satisfiedif he has enough to eat to-day,
though he may have no idea where a

meal is to come from to-morrow, want
of forecast, lazines?, mental deficiency,personal affliction, &c. Dependentpersons not paupers, are such as

young children or helpless females of
v a family, who have a natural claim for

support, and are otherwise unable to
provide for themselves.
A condition of pauperism, is one of

real degradation. It lowers manhood
and womanhood and makes those
mean and despicable, who otherwise
would be independent and noble. In
most cases, pauperism is the fault of
the party himself, or comes through a

fancied inability to support himself,
when by proper exertion and care he
could be independent.
Publicpauper8 : These persons usuallyoccupy the poor-houses of the

coufftry, or seek a precarious living by
street begging, ana are usually as low
in morals as they are dependent for
support, though there are noble excep-
tiohsof (he former, if not the latter.
It argues a bad condition of morals, as
well as a low type of civilization,
where vagrancy stalks abroad unblushingly,and penury seeks to make
a public spectacle of itself to secure

pity and relief. The helpless poor
should be housed and cared for at the
expense of the public treasury, withoutthe question, "How came they in
this condition?"
Church paupers : These are comprisedin two classes. The first, are the

dependent poor members of the
church, "who are supported by the
church, and often comprise true and
noble Christians. The second is a
class of persons, voluntarily dependentupon the church of which they
are members, for the gospel, together
with all the privileges of the church,
and who1 feel themselves so poor, that
they cannot contribute, butare entire.. ly dependent upon the charities of the
church for all which they receive.

/ These are sometimes well-to-do persons.too mean and stingy to do their
duty and who prefer to endure a degradationthat is humiliating in the extremerather than perform their duty.
- " « i
All cniirenes are more ur less nuuvtcu

with this class of paupers, and it is
sometimes the case that a majority of
the members are composed of this class
of church paupers. The widow of Sareptawas poor, but she was not a pauper.There was a noble independence
which elevated her high above this degradedclass, and gave her an inexhaustablesource whence to draw her
treasures in the midst of general want.
Neither was the poor widow noticed

by Christ in the temple, of this class.
She was indeed very poor, but large in
the charity she bestowed, casting into
the treasury more even than did the
rich who gave of their abundance.
There was in her true womahhood,
which iu the midst of her penury,
lifted her far above vagrancy, and gave
her the command of hidden wealth
not to be counted by dollars and cents.
Richpaupers: This is a class of personswho have never earned a dollar

in their lives, but who live upon the
wealth acquired by parents or other
relatives. These persons are as despicableas they are mean. Feeling
themselves above labor, they look uponit as a degradation and really possessability onlv in one direction, and
that is to spend what others by industryand economy have acquired, and
which they inherit. The families of
most men who have made money are

apt to fray out into these pauper
spendthrifts, who are valuable to societyonly as their money is expended,and who have friends while it lasts.

Henry M. Mood.
Manning, S. C.

Home is the place where we may
talk of what we have done without
being charged with self-adulation.
There is the place where we may expressgratification without being
thought silly. There is the place
where we lounge without being
thought ungraceful. There is the
place where we may forget all our annoyancesand troubles. Home is a
blessed harbor for storm-tossed mariners.
"God, who is rich in mercy.'1 MercyIs God's wealth. Some men are

rich In gold, others are rich in knowledge,and others are rich in power.
But God is rich in mercy. His mercy
is without limit.a shoreless, fathom1am(V>paT1. "Rilt: fnr this nnr rnno

would be doomed to everlasting night.
While thy judgments, O God, "are a
great deep,"' "thy mercy is great above
the heavens."
On the day of his coronation, George

the Third composed a prayer which
for brevity and good sense has rarely
been equaled. It was afterward found
in his desk. It reads thus: "Keep
me, O Lord, from silly and unguarded
friends, and from secret and designing
enemies, and give me those things
that are best for me, through Jesus
Christ our Lord."
Negligence is one of the worst forms

of Christian delinquency. Many personswho could not be persuaded to do
a ho/1 thintr will to do cnnrt
w vww V4*4,,e ** . ""o"""* .

ones that wait for them, and thus let
the evil ones have their way. They
are at ease in Ziou. Nothing stirs
them to systematic and sustained effort.

The path of life we walk to-day
Is strange as that the Hebiews trod;

We heed the shadowing rock aw they;
We need, like them, the guides of God.

God send His ange's, cloud and fire,
To lead us o'er the desert saudl

God give our hearts their long desire,
His shadow in a weury land !

If a man is right, he can't be too
radical; if wrong, he can't be too conservative.

%

Our Own Guagre. .

No two Deoi)lc are alike. Twins so

resemble in form and feature that you
cannot tell them apart, and yet in dispositionthey are as diverse as other
people. The infinite variety is very
remarkable. You are now and then
reminded of a friend by a resemblance,which some one you meet,
bears to him ; but let the person under
inspection only speak or smile, and
the difference becomes more marked
than the fancied resemblance. And
yet it fe quite common to find people
trying to fit themselves to a mould cast
for another, and as such an attempt is
unnatural, the result is almost always
a very poor caricature. Vou cannot
run narrow-guage cars on a broadguagerailway. It is foolish to try it,
since the result must be wreck and
ruin. There is only one exemplar we
dare try to be like, and our success in
this direction never comes from copyingfrom these like-minded with ourselves.We are to have our own conceptionsof Christ. He is to us what
we discover by study, prayer and faith
and what He reveals to us, and "we
know as we follow on to know the
Lord." We were once stationed at an
educational centre, and it afforded us

much amusement to notice how the
impressible students copied the mannerismand even speech of their favor-
ite professor. The coat never fitted,
and the enterprising imitator was

only laughed at for his pains. We believe,of course, in tne study of humannature. It is a moat enjoyable
pursuit. There are valuable lessons
learned, and yet the result is always
disappointing, since we find no two
alike, and cannot construct any theorywhich will stand a moment's scrutiny.The greatest mystery to man is
man. Perhapa we may not arrive at
Carlyle's judgment of his own nation,
who said, "there are twenty million
Englishmen, mostly foola." But surelywe will find that the men who try
to imitate others are fools. It is the
less who try to be like the greater.
The outlay of effort should always be
to advance according to ourown guage.
We may be made after a small pattern,
but let us try to be not after a pattern '

or a pattern for anybody else, but the
best we can be with our environment
and the help of God. We do not believethat there is any exact standard
of Christian experience, which we are
to fit to ourselves. Our possibilities
are enormous, and yet they are always
to be after our own guage. Sometimes
we hear a testimony in our experience
meetings and we envy its possessor;
but we do not see the other side, and
how the experience was gaineu, perhapsby bitter disappointments, and
severe sorrows; and even if willing to
suffer similar discipline, the result
could not quadrate with the desired
experience, seeing it is not our guage.
It is best for us to let the Lord mark
out the paths for our feet, and then
obediently to follow them, "looking
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith." He will perfect that
"which we have committed to Him
against that day." It is better to let '

tiie Author of our being work out our

destiny for us, and the result will be a
s irprise to us and ajoy to the angels.
You lose time to even measure the
guage of other people. You know
your own number, stick to that, and
go forward "unto the perfect day."

The Results of British Intervention iu
Egypt.

Mr. W. S. Caine, M. P., who has recentlyreturned from a visit to Egypt,
has published in the Pall Mall Gazette
his observations in that country. He
shown, as follows, what the English
taxpayers have effected by their outlayof so many millions on armed interferenceon the Nile: 1
"When we went to Egypt we were :

going to establish the civil, moral and
Christian influences bf our country on
the banks of the Nile. What we have
dpue has been to establish an enormousnumber of grog-shops and brothels.That is the most conspicuous
sign of our civilizing mission in the
land of the Pharaoh*.
"I am not jesting at all. There are

at the present moment some 400 grogshopsin Cairo, most of them with Englishsigns, which have sprung up as |
the direct consequence of the presence
of English garrisons in the capital of
Egypt. A great number of these
drinking dens are also houses of illfame,and there is no attempt made to .

conceal their character from the passerby. Anything more loathsome and
humiliating to a decent-minded Englishmanthan to go through certain ,

Quarters in Cairo and read the English
inscriptions on these dens can not be
imaginod.
"The better class of Egyptians are .

angry; but what can they do? The
Khedive complained to me about it,
and expressed the indignation and
despair with which he saw the deinor- ,

alization of his subjects going on underhis eyes without his being able to
do anything whatever to check the
spreading plague. A sheik, he told '

me, had come into his presence only a
few days before, foaming at the mouth
with rage. Some scoundrel Levan- j
tine had opened a gin-shop right oppositethe doors of his mosque, and he
was powerless to prevent it. The
Khedive was equally powerless. No
one has any power under the cursed
sv&tem of capitulations, which leave
the country helpless before an importedevil, the special detestation of all
pious Mahommedans.

.

The consolations of God, the joys of
the Holy Ghost, are these still waters
by which the saints are led, streams
which flow from the fountain of living
waters and make glad the city of our
God. )
What we are afraid to do before men, 1

we should be afraid to think before
God. He is the best Christian, not
who talks most of God, but who walks .

most with God.
Son of the Carpenter, receive
This humble work of mine;

Worth to my meanest labor give
By joining It to Thine.

There cannot be a more worthy improvementon friendship than in a ferventopposition to the sins of those
whom we profess to love.
Three warnings from the grave.

"Thou knowest what I was; thou
seest what I am, remember what thou
art to be."
He who is not accustomed to see the '

best side of his fellow's character
shows the worst side of his own.

Nothing is more characteristic of a
man thau the manner in which he behavestowards fools.

Tlifl relni-H nf a corvnnt. i« fiflelilv
which cannot be without diligence as
well as truth.
He that is little in his own eyes will

not be troubled to be little in the eyes
of others.

It is a mercy to have that taken from
us which takes us from God.
Moral indifference is the malady of

the cultivated classes.
President J. P. Cox, of the Southern

Femalft College at La(i range, Ga., died
suddenly of apoplexy on commencement
day after making an announcement.

1 ...

House and Lot for Sale.
I OFFER for SALE my HOUSE unil LOT,

situated on Main street, in the town of
Abbeville, S. (J. The house has FOUR rooms,
und necessary out houses, a good garden spot
and orchard. For terms and particulars upR.C. WILSON,
r Jiuly (!, 1887, 2m Warrenton, S. C.

CONTRACT
FOR

POOR HOUSE.
TlIK County Commissioners will receive
sealed bids Tor the letting of the Poor House
until first Tuesday in August. Specifications
will be found in the office at Abbeville Court
House. The contract will be let to the lowest
bidder. They reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

J. T. PARKS,
Clerk B. C. C.

July C, 1SS7. 3t Med. copy.

The State of South Carolina.
AHB1*JV 1 LtljPj LUHiTll.

Probate Court.Citation for Letters of Administration.
By J. Fuller Lyon, Esq., Judge Probate

Court:
WHEREAS. M. O. Zolgler, C. C. C. P., lias
Tt made suit to me to grant htm Letters

of Administration of the Estate and effects of
W. N. Tennant, late of Abbeville County,
deceased.
These are therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular the kindred and creditors of the
said W. N. Tennant, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, In the Court of Probale.to be held at Abbeville O. H., on Monday,August 15th, 188", after publication hereof,
at 11 o'clock In tue forenoon, to show cause If
any they have, why the said Administration
should not bo eranted.
Given under my hand and seal of the Court,
(his 2nd day of July, In the year of onr
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-seven, and in the llltli year of
American Independence.

Published on the Cth day of July, 18X7, In
the Press and liminer, and on the Court House
door for the time required by law.

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court.

July 6, 1RS7 .6t

NOTICE.
WE have formed a copartnership for the

practice of law under the firm name of
BENET & CAsON. Will practice In all State
and United States Courts.

WM. C. BENET,
SAM'L C. CASON.

Abbeville, S. C., June 18, 1887.

LEE & BONHAM,
Attorneys at Law.

WE have this day formed a partnership for
the practice of law, under the above

llrm name. Prompt attention will be given
lo all business entrusted to our care.

W. A. LEE,
M. L, BONHAM, J It.

June 22,18S7,3t
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II »on!
WE will Boll the following articles nt.

STRICTLY New York cost :

rOWELP, UNDERWEAR, PARASOLS, JERSEYS,MARSEILLES QUILTS, ULSTERS,HANDKERCHIEFS, GENTS NECK

TIES. LADIES HAND BAGS, WALLETS,PURSES, POCKET BOOKS, FANS,
LADIES FINE HOSE, GENTS HALF

HOSE, MISSES HOSE, SUSPENDERS,
GLOVES, Ac., AC.

Don't fall to examine our goods.

£. A. TEMPLETON.
June is, 1887, ir

Atlantic Const Line,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

Wilmington, N. C., June 12, iaS7.

t AST line between Charleston and Columbiaand Upper South Carolina, and Western
North Carolina.

condensed schedule.

Gei.No West, Qoino East.

No. No. I No. No.

_U 53_| __! 52 aa

P.M. A.M.| Lv.! j |P.M. A.M.
4 Ml 7 001 " Charleston, 8. 0 Ar.l 9 45 11 X0
6 47 8 34 " Lanes, S. C | " 8 05 9 84
8 21) 9 411 Ar.iSumter, " 6 49 S 12
9 45110 45| " jColumbia, Lv.| 5 3U| 0 50

lPM"l I J8 02 " Wlnnsboro, " 8 4tjI 4 isl " Chester " 2 45
6 05 " York villi*, ! " jll 451Ill A.M.I
7 01 " Lancaster, " 7 00.

IKM.I
5 081 " jltock Hill " 2 021

| 6 15i " jcharlotte, N. C " | 1 OOj.......
IHTMTI I IPTMTI

1 01 Ar. Ni-wlierry, 8, C Lv. 3 07|
| 2 52i " Greenwood, " 112 5Gj

A.M.
5 45l " iLaurens I " I 8 451
4 50 " Anderson,, " 110 40|
5 401 " Greenville, " ilOOO.
# 85 Walballa, " S 55
4 851 " Abbeville " 110 4-ji

A.M.I I 1A.M. A.M.
2 20; 6 451 " ISpartanburg, " C 00i 2 20

PM"
5 581 | " Hendersonville.N.C " I Ill 07
7 001 | " |AsbevHle. N. O ' | 'J 4!l

On Sundays train will leave Charleston. 8. C., 8.80
A. M., arrive Columbia 1.10 1*. M. Kctuniinn leaves
Columbia 5.88 P. M., arrives Charleston 9.45 P. M.
Solid trains between Charleston and Columbia. 9. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to No. 52 and 58 train

between Charleston and Columbia. No extra charge
for scat io these cars to passengers holding first class
ticket*.
Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars on Nos. 14 and

28 between Savannuh, Charleston and Hut Springs, N.
J., via Aehevllle. T. M. KMKKSON,

Ueu'l Pass. Agent.
J. F. Divine, Gen'l Sup't. i

24-1 rich lilncK silk ficrge pnrasol reduced
from $2.50 to $1.65. P. Rosenberg & C'o. 0-15

22-11)cli block silk serge parasol reduced from
S'2.08 to $1.43. P. Rosenberg Jc Co, 6-15

1 lot fancy parasols at New York cost. P.
Rosenberg it'.'o, G-15
0 pieces nssorted colors all wool nuns veiling,reduced from 20 cents to 12J4 cents per

yard. I'. Rosenberg it Co, (5-15
Alpncca coats at New York cost. P. Rosenberga Co. 0-15
a loron i/\t nf n)nik>m mats nt. reduced

prices, at P. Rosenberg & Co's. U-15

Valuable Land.Private Sale
TIIE subscribcroflers at private sale her valuabletract of land known as the "Jordan
Homestead," situated about four miles from
Abbeville C. II., containing 2U ACRES, more
or less, and bounded by lands of A. J. Fergusonand others. The tract comprises some of
tlie best GRAIN and COTT'»N land in the
neighborhood, and is in a fine stateof cultivation.Terms will be arranged to suit the purchaser.Titles warranted.

MRS. ELIZ. C. JORDAN,
Abbeville C. H.,S.C.

May 25,1887, tf

Executor's Notice.
THE DEBTORS AND CREDITORS of the

estate of col. D. WYATT AIKEN, deceased,will present their claims and settle
their debts with the undersigned without deUy'VIRGINIA C. AIKEN,

Executrix.
DAVID AIKEN,

May 11, 1887,4t Executor.

P. B. SPEED,

^ED BY PHVSICIAN&
The eye Is the most delicate organ of the

human systom, yet,Jit Is the most recklessly
and carelessly used. Don't be deceived by
peddlers but call and got Zlnemans "Dlnmaiita"spectacles and'eye-glasses, a fit guaranteedand charges reasonable. If any glasses
warned in very line mourning, a ioi win ue
ordered at. once from which you can make
your selection. P. B. Speed, Agent. 4-20

Get the Best.
WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High

Arm Davis, Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.No one else allowed to sell them In
Abbeville county. Write to me for prices. J
sell the New Domestic, the New American.
The best Sperm Sewing Machine Oil, Needles,
Ac., for all Machines. I offer the best and
cheapest stock of Furniture, Coffins, <£c., in
the county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt,
March 30,18S7,12m Ninety-Six. S. C.

Coffins at Due West.
THE undersigned 1ms in store a variety of

COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES.
A HEARSE will be furnished when needed.

A. JV TjIN iN PJU 1

April G, 18S7,12m

Shrink Your Tires.
riMIE attention of OWNERS of WAGONS.
1 BUGOIES CARRIAGES and nil kind* of
vehicles Is called to the Importance of having
their TIRES SHRUNK In the best manner
when they need It. If you want yoi'.r TIRES
SHRUNK call on LEWIS RICHEY. who has
one of the latest improved SIIRINKERS,
and will do your work in the best possible
manner and at prices to suit the times.

LEWIS RICHEY.
May 4,1887, lm

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
JW. SIGN has cofllns at Mt. C'armei in the

care of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
will be sent frotn Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5,1887. tt

IT ILL PAY I
II you propose going West or Northwest,to write to me. I represent the
Short Line.

FK12D. D. BUSII, D. P. A.,
Nov. 3 1880, Cm. Atlanta, Git.

Coffins at Lowndesville.
JW. SIGN has COFFINS at Lowndesville

, in care of Dr. J. B. MOSELY. The
Hearse will be sent from Abbeville when re-
U U II cu<

Abbeville, May 12, 1886. tf

We are Sole Agents
FOR THE "ELECTRIC" CUTLERY. Scissors,Shears, ltuzors and Knives; s.bsolutelythe best goods ever ottered to customers.If the ladles will give the "Electric"
Shears and Scissors and the gentlemen the
"Electric" Razors a trial they will not have
any thing else. Lookout foronr handsome
"Electric''show ease on the right, as you enterour store.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5. 18P7, tf

Medical Card.
RAVING sold my Interest In the DRUG

business, I will from this time devote
my whole time to the PRACTICE OF MEDICINEAND SURGERY.

G. A. NEUFFER, M. D
Jan. 5, 1887, tf

Real Estate Broker.
THE undersigned offers his services to the

citizens of Abbovllle county In the purchaseand sale of real estate.
T alKn rpnrftKAtit t.ivn reliable Fire Insurance

Companies. J. T. PARKS.
Oct. 12 18SG tf

Notice.
'j'HE School Commissioner will be in his of.1tico on the following days to roister
school claims and attend to other business,
viz:
Saturday, 2Cth March.
Saturday, ICtli April.
Saturday, Uth May.
Saturday, 1stli Jrne, and every Saleday duringthe school months.

E. COWAN,
Feb. 10,1>W7, tf School Commissioner.

PERRIN & COTHRAN,
attorneys at Law,

AHBEVIJjIJK, S. C.

WM. H. PARICEIt \V. C. McGOWAN*

PARKER&McG0WAN
ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

AH1IEVILLE, C. II., S. C.

WILL practice also In the Circuit Courtsoi
the United States for South CarolinaJan7, 1880, tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
WE liave a few ladles cloaks and jackets

still on hand thatweareoflerlngatless
than net cost. Come and get one.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5,1887, tf

School Books!
All of the Books taught

in the Public Schools may
be found at the store of

H. W. LAWSON & CO.
The Abbeville Hotel,

Uy J. C. MILLER.
rpHK TABLE IS WELL FURNISHED. The
1 rooms arc large and comfortable. Transientand regular board to suit the times.
Mny 2T>, 18S7, tf

REPAIR SHOP
AT DONALDSVILLE.
T'lIK UNDERSIGNED IIAS RECENTLY

fitted up Ills SHOP and Is now prepared
to do almost any kind of work that muy be
needed on MILL-IRONS or STEAM ENGINES.All kinds of IltON TURNING nicelydone.
Save delays, freight,and loss of time by takingyour work to

I1UGII WILSON, Sknior.
Donalds, S. C., April (1,1SS7, tf

Barber Shop.
RICHARD GANrr. Is now prepared to do

all work In his department in the best
manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
customers shaving, hair cutting and shampooingSI per month. Hasors honed und put
In the best condition for 26 cents each.

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

P. ROSENBERG & CO,
HAVE Just received tliHr immense stock of

MPftrNU AM) MUMMER, GOODS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Special care Iwr been tnken In selecting

tliclr stock of CLOTHING mid not only have
they the best quality but also the latest styles.
Cull and examine their slock. Everybody
can be suited.
The largest stock of SEERSUCKER COATS

ever brought to this market In plain and NorfolkJackets. Having bought unusually large
it will enable them to ofl'er these goods to the
public at lower prices than ever before.
Every one can be suited In a STRAW HAT,

as they have an Immense stock of the latest
style, which they intend selling at prices
within the reach of every one.
They have the very thing for the young men

in NECKWEAR. Special attention was givenIn the selection of these goods and the
styles and prices arc not to be beaten by any
one. Their stock of

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS. PIQUES,

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GINGHAMS,

SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,
both white and figured, Is larger and will he
sold lower than ever before offered in this
market.
A large stock of SHIRTS, laundrledand tinlaundried.Their 50c. Shirt can't he beaten.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES Is

complete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIES
HAND SATCHELS, Ac., always on hand. A
complete stock of

Tobacco, Hardware,Groceries
and In fact all STAPLE GOODS nt the very
LOWEST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
I AND FOR

GOOD GOODS
CALL ON.

P, ROSENBERG & CO,

innil.
J

CONGAREE

IRON WOK
Coumbia, S. C.

. Agent for
CHAPMAN'S

PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR
qiHESE WORKS WERE E8TADLL9AED In
1 1847 by Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and Juines An'
derson and purchased by me in tbo year 1S56, and
from that time till now carried on successfully b>
myself. My friends and customers win bear witnesi
ofthe large "and stupendousjobs executed by me. 11
whs at my works where the lareest and almost onlj
job of Its class ever executed In this city was don<
via: the making of the pipes for the City Watei
Works In the year 1868.
My stock of patterns for ABCHITECTURA1

WORK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, Is large and
various, and In ItAILlNOS for Balconies, Gardens
and Cemeteries I have tbe largest variety and mo»i
rauuern poiieriiB, umuy <>i iiiiouuic jiaiuutcu uuu j

ho ve purchased the right for this State.
In the machine line I can furnish my patrons wltt

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS of any size anil
description. My CIRCULAR SAW MILLS bav«
carried off the prize at ev<ry State Fair held in tbli
cl;y, and in their construction I have taken pains tc
combine simplicity with the most useful modern irnpiovements,and may flatter myself that my CIRCULARSAW MILLS find favor with every sawyer whe
understands his hnsiness.
The many orders I am steadily receiving for SUGARCANE MILLS provo that the public appreciate

tie mills of my make, andsoitis with my GEARINGfor HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS, GRIST
WILLS and other MACHINERY.

I have the manufactures riehtsnf many PATENTSsuch as castines for COTTON AND HAY
PRESSES HAWLEY CORN S1IELLER and three
or four FEED CUTTERS and other implements.

I will be pleased to send my circulars to any applicant,together with price list or estimate. My prices
at o moderate, and I assure the public that they are
lower even than those of Northern manufacturers, and
that my work will compare favorably with that ut any
o .her maker. Address.

John Alexander,
Conoarek Ikon Works, Columbia, S. C.

The Place to Get What
You Want!

THOS. M,"CHRISTIAN
HAVING bought the interest of Mr.

JOHN WILSON in the business
formerly conducted by them jointly will
keep always in store, a complete stock oi
FANCY GROCERIES, CANNED
GOODS and CONFECTIONERIES ol
an Kinds, tug oesc anu cneapest uiOARSand TOBACCO. The FINEST
WINES and LIQUORS.

Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey
For medical purposes a specialty. Also,
Choice Liquors of any kind for medical
purposes.
Give him acall. Satisfaction guaranteed
pit- All persons indebted to tho firm

of Christian A Wilson must make immediatepayment.
THOS. M. CHRISTIAN,

Abbeville, S. c.
Feb. 13.1884. tf

Piedmont Air-Line, Richmond &
Danville R. K., Columbia &

Greenville Division.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

in effect june 12, 1887.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

northbound. no. 68. no. 51.
LvP.Columbla til 00 am *10 10 pm
Arr. Alston 11 59 am 11 00 pm
Lve. Alston 11 59 am 11 00 pm
Arr. Union 4 10 pin n do am
Arr. Spartanburg 6 45 Jim 2 17 sin
Arr. Tryon 4 07 am
Arr. Salmla 4 57 ain
Arr. Flat Hock ft 37 am
Arr. Hendersonvllle, 5 53 am
Arr. Ashevllle 7 00 am
Arr, Hot Springs 9 0U am
Lvc. Alston 11 59 am
Arr. Prosperity 12 44 pin
Arr. Newberry 1 01 pin
Arr. Laurens t5 45 j>m
Arr. Ninety-Six 2 1.1 ptn

j.Lve. Greenwood 2 52 pm
Arr. Greenville 5 40 pm
Arr. Abbeville 4 35 pm
Arr. Anderson 4 50 pm
Arr. Seneca 6 02 pm
Arr. Walhulla G 35 pin
Arr. Atlanta 10 40 pm

southbound. no. 52. no. 50.
Lve. Wslhi»lla tS 55 am
Lve. Seneca 9 17 am
T.V'j. Anderson 10 40 am
Lve. Abbeville 10 45 am
Lvi\ Greenville 9 40 am
Lvi\ Greenwood 12 50 pm
Lvij. Ninety-Six 1 IS pm
Lve. Laurens 8 45 am
Lve. Newberry 8 05 ptn
Lve. Prosperity 3 21 pm
An*. Al«t«u 4 05 pin
Lv.;. Hot Springs *7 20 pin
Lve. Ashovillo 9 49 pui
Lvp. Henderaonvllle 11 07 j>ui
Lvc. Flat Rock 11 23 pm
Lv.\ Saluda 11 53 pu>
Lvr. Tryon 12 39 urn

Lvc. Spartanburg 6 00 am 2 17 am

Lv?. Union 3 4!i am
An-. Alston 12 <K) m 5 37 sin
Air. Columbia 3 10 pui « 30 am
Ar:*. Columbia ft 07 pin 6 30 pm
Arr. Augusta 9 20 pin 10 30 am

Arr. Charleston via S. C. K. It.. 9 45 jim 11 (K) am
Ar:*. Charleston via A. C. L 9 45 pui 11 20 ain
At r. i-'iivaiiniili via C. ifc S 6 C«3 pm

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
THROUGH CAR 6KKVICE.

On trains Nos. AO ami 51, Piilliuan sleepers between
Savannah und Hot oprlngg, N. C., via Columbia and
Spartanburg.
Tickets on sale at principal stations to nil points.
1). (AKDWKLL, A. G. P. A., Columbia, S. C.
JAS. L. TA VLOli, Gen'l Pass. Ageut.
SOL. HAAS, Traffic Manager. 1

Greenwood liar
LEAVELL & GAGE,

Latest Designs in American an<

FOREIGN MARBLE.

Headstones and Monuments al

ways on hand and made to order.

ORDERS solicited:

WORK 60ARANTEED.

TO THE mi
WE ALWAYS HAV:

TWENTY TO TWEN'
MEAT, CORN, FLOUR, A
A NP CAN GIVE PKOMPr AUGUSTA SHIPME]
r\ nrp Hlilnnpil us on pminlpinnpnt. nud will be sold
Ask lor prices by WIRE. Satisfaction guarantee].

EC
Jnn. 26,1&S7, tf

P . B SP
Keep constantly on hand a full and

Dyspepsia. For sale only by tu. Try our BLACkBER
and our COMPOUND SYRUP SARSAPARILLA v
BED BUG POISON, the moat convenient way of destr
all the staple antl fashionable colors. A foil line of
STATIONARY, etc.. etc. The best brands of CIGAR
complete stock of WHITE LEADS, PAINTS, OILS
BRUSHES, WIN DOW GLASS, GOLDEN MACHINE
Bros. PREPARED PAINT, the best In tbe market. S

^Prescription De
Physician's prescriptions and Family Recipes filled

rlenced and competent hands. Orders by hand or ma

B. K. BEA
abbevil:

Dealer j

Sash, Doors, Bli
IN6S, BEACKI

THE LOWND]

STOVE AND T
lOWNDESVID

HAS OPENED A LARGE STOCK OF STOVE AN
IRONWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND GL.

AND POCKET CUTLERY. In fact, wc keep everyth
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, at prices to suit the
SHEET IRONWARE, aud make a specialty of ROOF
We buy for CASH and must soil that way, or for ap

on credit till fall. When In town call on us, whetbe
prices, nnd be convinced that we keep In stock what
TOM PRICES.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

STOVE AND TJ
«r. q. don:

m

4f$4/=/>fa#:#£0 ,
For Sale by W. JOE!

TOYS! TOYS
"Hnn't fail to see E. A. TI

Toys. Very I

If you want to see something
sortment of French Candy in the
TEMPLETON & CO'S.
E. A. TEMPLETON & CO have

now have complete lines of Dry
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, &c.
The 5c. counter at E. A. TEMP]

ed every day. Don't fail to exam

Notions, Notions, Notions of all

V, A TEMPLE

j PALMETTO
Tie Largest and Best Stocked fl

WITH SELECT BRA

JpiNK 'YyillSKEY, JgRANDY
AND JTJOMESTIC, J^UBLIN AND "

AnD ^ LE, "I^RESII yjEER A
J*. ..

^LSO A JpULL 0F rpOBACCO, ,

jyjOUNTAIN £J.AP JJYE AND

QOItN "^yiHSKIES A (J

Thos. McGettigaii
No,

: V

^ V..V, %.

ble

Works !
PROPRIETORS.
'

. A. -

1 I In

OT_Ti|1 IMflBBO'.-^K^H i*
*j M iTOB^ 'vt

(CHANTS !
E ON SPOT

rY-HYE CARS
ND SEED OATS

'» \. 7 *'/ % /{

tfT AT ALL TIMES. THESE GOODS
at market prices.

IGERS & CO.,
Augusta* 6a.

****** y
WELL SELECTED STOCK OF PURE
II tlie latest and popular lines of PATJINEi the beat Liver MedltlDe,coresKY CORDIAL for Summer Complaint,/lib IODIDE POTASH for tbe Blood.
oylnsj these Insects DIAMOND DYES
FANCY GOODS.TOILET ARTICLES,
3, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. A
. VARNISHES, ETC., ETC PAINT
j OIL. We sell tbe celebrated Harrison 4

peclal attention paid to tbe

apartment.
at all hours of day and nlgbt by expe*
II promptly attended to.

P. B. SPEED.
%

UJflAUl,
US, s. c.

in ::?!
inds,MouldSIS,&c.

...... \

SSVILI/E

IN HOUSE.
P VI M M

jUi, ». U.
D TINWARE. POTWARE, GRANITE
A.SSWARE, WOODENWARE, TABLE
lug that is usually kept in a flratrCliiM
buyer. We also manufacture TIN AND
ING AND GUTTERING.
iproved security, we will sell STOVES i
ryou wish to buy or not, and get our
t, we advertise, and sell at ROCK BOTHIDES

AND BAGS.

N HOUSE,
NTALD, , ;
MANAGER.

L SMITH & SON.

I! TOYS!
3MPLETON & CO S
Cheap. "** \
beautiful go aud see AsNewShow Case at E. A.

filled up their store and
Goods, Groceries, Gents

LETON & CO'S isrenewinethe 5c. counter.
Kinas, at

TON &COSALOON.
nit ii III Dp-domrj.
NDS OF
AND ^yiNES, JpOREIGN
J^IVERPOOL pORTER
LWAYS ON JJAND.
QIGARS AND 0IGARETTS,
(gTONE jyjOUNTAIN
^PECIALTY.
. PfAninafAi.
L| 11 V/|ll IVtVl
4 Washington Street.

!/ >&,


